
HAWAIIAN PARADISE 
  Residential.   $ 379 000  

88-1540 Puhala Ave, Captain Cook, HI, 96704, United
States
Northern California or Southern Oregon Property near ocean with some land. will sell our property
for 379000 or swap up to 400000
Fantastic 5 Bedroom ocean view property set on over an acre of land on Hawaii leeward coast.
Forever views stretch from Maui to Honomalino bay. The property features 5 bedrooms and 3
bathrooms split into 2/1 downstairs and 3/2 upstairs. Home is 2142 sq. ft. and is situated at 600ft
above sea level and the old fishing village of Miloliï¿½i Offering cool day sea breezes and nighttime
mountain Breezes. This is Hawaii the way it used to be and yet only an hour drive to Kona. The
acre plus is fully fenced so animals are safe and secure. Many fruit trees on property including a
massive mango tree and pineapple patch. Nearby boat ramp and fishing spots lend to a multitude
of ocean activities (Diving, snorkeling, paddle boarding, fishing and canoeing are all popular and
some of the best in Hawaii) while just about a 20 minute walk is Honomalino beach one of the best
beaches on Hawaii Island. The property is ideal for a rental or B & B property or for an extended
family through separate upper and lower levels. The property boasts a leased Solar system and
catchment tank with advanced water filtration system. This could be a turnkey rental unit or income
producing property. Come take a look and start your life in paradise.

MORE INFORMATION 
Swap for 
California, Oregon   Swap Type : Swap even, Downsizing   Max Swap Value : 400000 
Facts 
Single Family : Yes 
Construction 
Roof Type : metal 
Other info 
Floor size : 2142.00 

Name Joanne Oconnor

BASE INFORMATION:
Bedrooms :  5
Bathrooms :  3

DISTINGUISHED PROPERTY
FEATURES:
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